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Bnej City News. SOUTH SIDE Constipation Makes
Baby Uncomfortable

Deny Charge That Germans
In U. S. Live Luxuriously

Washington, Nov. 19. Reports that
the Germans interned in camp at Hot
Springs. N. C, eat five meals a day
and enjoy many extravagances of
diet are denounced by the Depart-
ment of Labor, which has them in
charge.

SALVATION ARMY

ON BATTLE FRONT

Thirty Thousand of Its Mem-

bers Are Fighting and Others

Conducting Religious Serv-
ices Behind Lines.

General Pershing Visits
Graves First U. S. Dead
With the American Army in

France, Nov. 19. General Pershing
on a trip to the front visited the
newly-mad- e graves in whicii lie the
bodies Qf the three victims of the
recent trench raid. They are on a
green hill, overlooking a small vil-

lage.
General Pershing showed espe-

cial interest in the simple markers
upon the graves, recording the
name, company ani regiment of
each of the Americans buried there
and in a wreath of native flowers
hung within the enclosure, upon
which had been placed in French
the following inscription:

"Here lie the first soldiers of the
great republic of the United States
who died on the ..oil of France for
justice and liberty, November 3,
1917."

Bernstorff Letters Play Part
In Hindu Revolt Plot

Chicago. Nov. 19. Joseph W. Not h,
who arrived Jiere with documents
showing connection with the German
secret service, today was said to have
made a statement to government offi-

cials which will result in his being
taken before the grand jury and ques-

tioned concerning the Hindu revolt
plot, the principals in which will go
on trial in San Francisco tomorrow.

The name of Wolfe von Igel, indict-
ed former secretary to Captain Franz
von Papon, was linked with Xoth's
today.

Noth, when faced with his identi-
fication card, liis serial number with
the Wilhelmstrasse and letters signed
both by liernstortT and llsuon Kurt
von Reiswitz, admitted he formerly
had been a member of the German
secret police, but denied his connec-
tion since the United States entered
the war.

One of the mysteries of the evi-
dence against him is a batch of letters
signed by Keiswitz and Bernstortf,
with certain words cut out, leaving
the letters like the perforated rolls
ot a mechanical piano player.

Noth was born in Baden, Germany,
JS years ago and he was not regis-
tered for the draft nor listed as an
alien enemy.

Platinum Wedding Rlnrs Edholm.
Mghtlnr Fixtures Biirgess-Grande- n Co.

Ht Iteot Print It New Beacon Prraa.
Metal Die, Prtssworb Jubilee Mfg. Co.
35o Lunebeeo at Empress Garden.
Have Your Bath Roam Kmtnielctl

consult Jensens Faint Shop. D .1774
HaTe you sent your name to The

Committee of Protest, 501 Omaha
Aat. Bans Bldg. Adv.

Mrs. Stein Critically 111 Mrs. J. R
Stein, wife of J. K. Stein, postmasterat station C, Eighteenth and Vinton
streets and secretary of the Masonic
temple, is critically ill at her home,
oios vinion street.

Prof. Larapinun to Speak Under
the auspices of the Kpworth league of
the Walnut Hill Methodist Episcopal
church, Prof. J. W. Lampman of the
i ommercial HiKh school will give a
chalk talk in the church parlors, For-ty-tir- st

and Charles streets, Tuesday
evening. The program will be full of
iioth humor and pathos and enter
taining for both young and old.

Fine Fireproof Utmtls at Sunderland's.

General Hernandez Soon

To March on Villa Troops
Presidio, Tex., Nov. 19. General

LCduardo Hernandez, acting com
mander of the federal Mexican troops.k. .1 i.
ii wic iiuituwcai iuuiiij Millie:, is

expected io march against the Villa
forces in the Ojinaga section at once
with a column ot cavalry from the
famous "death head" brigade, which
even the Villa officers in Ojaniga to

with which America is supporting
other organizations. The cost
of opening one lint is $o.000.
The worker gets little, and he lives at
the soldiers' mess. Every
lassie, when not having meetings, is
busy every minute sewing buttons oil
the soldiers' uniforms, writing let-

ters to soldiers' sweethearts, or listen-
ing to homesick boys describing their
mothers' pictures which they carry
next their hearts."i

'EVERYBODY? STORE"
STORE NEWS

Working under the direction of the
Red Cross, the Salvation armv is ctoinu

fits wonderful "bit" on the European
battle fronts.

Its 620 soldiers devote their entire
time to religious and social work
among the soldiers; it odors religious
services weekly to 100,000 soldiers,
30,000 of its members are now lighting
in the trenches, besides many others
who are with the other allies; it has
placed 12 ambulances in the hands of
the United States government, and 15
more will be ready when needed; it
has built 174 "huts," each in charge ot
a Salvation army officer and his wife,
near the fighting lines for social and
religious gatherings and for dispers-
ing refreshments among the soldiers.

James B. Wood, correspondent of
the Chicago Daily News, writes from
the American Field Headquarters in
France, "The Salvation army is work-
ing without the donations of millions

Store Hours: Mr8:30 A.M. to 6 P.M.

Monday, November 19, 1917.

Si

Hath
Charms

The United States Gov-
ernment requests your co-

operation in carrying 'on
the war and through the
National Council of De-

fense has asked merchants
to urge

"That You Shop Early
In the Day"

It is in compliance with
this request that we make
the extra inducement for
early morning shopping by
providing an eight-piec- e

string orchestra which will
be located on the balcony
of the main floor and will
play between the hours of
9 and 11 a. m.

Our facilities for serving you
are at their best during the
mornim? hours. Our selling force
is bright of eye and of better
spirit, and it's much easier to
make selections when the aisles
and counters are not crowded.

The Values Offered to You Tuesday in This

SALE of BLACK SILKS
Are Really Extraordinary. Thousands of Yards Offered Very

Much Below the Present Day Retail Quotations.
BLACK SILKS were never better and In greater demand than they are this

Fortune favored us with a big shipment, which we secured at a big
underprice and that's the way we offer them to you Tuesday.

BOY KILLED WHEN

CAVE COLLAPSES

Two Older Boys Escape and

Keep Accident Secret Until
the Next Day; Lad Was

Smothered.

James Zivny, boy, 4918
S. Eighteenth street, was smothered
to death in a cave at Eighteenth and
X streets, Saturday afternoon.

The boy and two companions, Bed-ric- k

Zelenka, aged 17 years, and Kanil
Mucha, 14 years old, were digging a

cave when the roof started to fall in.
The boys ran toward the entrance and
the Zelenka and the Mucha boy got
out of the cave before the roof fell,
but the Zivny boy was buried alive
beneath the loosened dirt.

Did Not Reveal Accident, e

The boys did not tell of the acci-
dent until Sunday. The Mucha boy
says that he wanted to tell about the
tragedy, but that the Zelenka boy told
him not to because, he said, they
would be blamed for the Zivny boy's
death.

When James did not come home
Saturday night and Sunday morning,
his father, James Zivny, and some
neighbors started a search.

Anton Herbek, 4827 S. Nineteenth
street, discovered the body when he
kicked some loose dirt at the mouth of
the "cave and uncovered the boy's
feet. He called the. South Side police
station and Captain Carey sent the
wagon crew to the scene. At the or-
der of County Attorney Magney the
body was taken to the Heafey &

Heafey undertaking parlors.
James Zivny was in the fourth grade

at the Jungman school. He is sur-
vived by his parents and two sisters
and two brothers.

Bedrick Zelenka and Kanil Mucha
were arrested for investigation. They
are both out on bond.

Dr. Greer Speaks oh

Hope of the Future
Rev. J. A, Greer of the South Side

United Pfesbyterian . church spoke
Sunday morning on the subiect.
"Hopes, Past and Future."

Our hopes will be realized both
here on earth and in the City of God,
where there is no suffering or pain, if
we seek fulfillment with Christian sin-

cerity. Our unworthy hopes of the
past for wealth and fame are like fleet

ing shadows and melting snow.
Ihe hopes for the future should be

an earnest aspiration to do better and
to live a more worthwhile life. This
hope is always realized if one makes a
sincere effort and asks for spiritual
help."

bunday evening Rev. Mr. Greer de
livered an evangelistic sermon using
as his text, Matthew 22:42. "What
Think Ye of Christ?"

Msfte City Gossip.
GO TO TUB BESSK.

See "Cam 11 e" enacted tonight uy the
notea ETencn Desmy, Helen HesperU.

Telephone South 90(1 and erder a case of
Oms or Lactonade, the healthful, refreshing
Home Beverages, delivered to your residence.
Omaha, Beverage Co.

"CAMILLE" AT BKSSE.
Helen Hesperla, the International beauty,

will be seen In "Camilla" at the Bess to
night sure. Usual prices will prevail.

Texan Ask for Aid.
Austin, Tex., Nov. IS. An appeal for an

emergency appropriation of 1(0,000,000 was
wired to Presldont Wilson tonight to re-

lieve the cattle Industry In the drouth- -
stricken portion of Texas.

SOLDIERS IH CAMP
The abrupt change from

home comforts to camp life may be
trying on your boy's health, but ifhe
will only take the rich liquid-foo- d in

SCOTT'S
EliULSION

it will create richer blood to es-

tablish body-warmt- h and fortify his
lungs and throat Thousands of
soldiers all over the world
take Scoff's Emulsion
It is exactly what they need.
Scott ft Bowne. Bloomfield. N. J. 17-- 30 "

t

MANY PASS EXAMS

AT BALLOON SCHOOL

Col. Hersey Announces Those
Who Passed Last Week

as Balloon Men and
Aviators.

Colonel Hershey of Fort Omaha
announces that the following passed
the examinations of the aviation exam
ining board as balloon pilots and will
be assigned to schools:

Omaha Arvld K. Almgren, Otto M.

Benjamin A. Braaser, 1) Los S.

Clark, Malcolm B. Flnley. Harold H. Holl-In- g.

Alfred F. Johnson, 8terllng S. Jonea.
William It. Uvermore, Harry W. Monoid,
Don JleCutchen, Peter J. McCormlca,
Homer 11. I'eterson, Leo T. Septn, I'aul J.
Vellmar.

Nebraska Raymond P. Farquhar, Lin-coi- n;

Albert P. Greenlee, Sidney; Wells R.
King, Crete; Roy ). Miller, Friend; Edward
M Weaver, Columbus.

Minnesota Clarence A. Anderson, Min-

neapolis; Robert W, Brlnaer, Madison Lake;
Elmer R. Meservey, St. Paul; Theodore W.
Tennyson, Minneapolis.

Kansas Karl $. Campbell, Leavenworth;
Rtfymond A. Fa gun, Salina; Arthur L. n.

Lodge l'ole; Carl W. Garrett, Wich-
ita; Lewis C. Irwin, Emporia: Herman H.
Jobst, Funston; Walter . Smith, Lamed.

Iowa Ira M. Candda. Mlnden; George E.
Cook, Gllmore City; William R. Koch, Dav-
enport; Wilbur R. Presley, Des Moines; Allan
S. Piatt, Van Mater.

North Dakota George W, Mlsfeldt, Ellen-dal- e.

To Be Aviators.
The following passed the examina-

tions of the aviation examining board
at Fort Omaha as aviators and will
be assigned to schools:

Nebranka Charles M. Anderson, Genoa;
Remus K. Johnson, Osceola: Samuel M. Klor,
Lincoln; Lelund SR. Waters, Lincoln,

Iowa Walter M. Brnlnerd, Pes Moines;
Walter M. Mansfield, Cedaf Rapids; William
R. Sheridan, Bancroft.

Kansas C. L. Cone, Topeka; John H.
Gross, Ottawa; Ralph K. Jereny, Emporia;
Alva E. Mahannah, Sedgwick: Clarence W.
Peterson, Kmporia; Oscar K. Utter, Cherry-vlll- e.

Missouri Leroy Farmer, Lexington; Clar-
ence C. Wilson, Lexington.

Minnesota Hobart F. Lemon, Minneapo-
lis.

South Dakota Arnold C. Merkle, Bowdla.

Russia's Hour of Trial, But

Peace to Come, Says Russian
Spokane, Wash., Nov. 19. "This is

our hour of trial, but Russia will never
stop fighting until there is a long and
lasting peace," declared Lieutenant
Commander Basi Hwoshinsky of the
Russian navy at, a mass meeting here
today. Petrograd was in the hands
of traitors, he asserted, but Russia
was not put of the war. The true Rus-

sian, hesaid, hated the idea of a sep-
arate peace.

Nebraska Patents.
The ' following patents were Issued to

residents of Nebraska during the past weeki
James I. I'axton, Omaha, swab

cup; Anna Slstek, Omaha, belt; Roy L.
Pepperberg, Lincoln, novelty box; Frank J.
Trokva, Omaha, g tabla; Will-
iam O. Backlund, Stromsbarg, checkreln
attachment; Jesse B. Hlnthorn, Chester,
weed puller.

MOVIE ACTRESSES AND

THEIR HAIR

Did it ever occur to you that every
movie actress you have seen has love-

ly hair, while the most popular count
their curls as their chief beauty? In
fact, many are leading ladies just
because of their attractive locks. In-

quiry among them discloses the fact
that they bring out all the natural
beauty of their hair by careful sham,
pooing, not with any soap or make-

shift, but with a simple mixture by
putting a teaspoonful of canthrox
(which they get from the druggist)
in a cup of hot water and applying
this instead of soap. This full cup
of shampoo liquid is enough so it is
easy to apply it to all the hair in-

stead of just the top of the head.
After its use, the hair dries rapidly
with uniform color. Dandruff, ex-

cess oil and dirt are dissolved and
entirely disappear. The hair is so
fluffy that it looks much heavier than
it is, while its lustre and softness is
delightful. Advertisement.

GrayHair?
Vse BARBO

A preparation of great merit for
streaked, faded or gray hair.

You Can Make It Yourself
Get a box of Barbo Comnound at

ny drug store. Directions for making and use
come in eacn box. uxts little and easy to make.

FOR TUESDAY.

36-Inc- h Peau do Sola, $1.95
Soft, satin finish, hevy quality

for skirts, dresses and 'suits; sale
price, $1.95.

36-inc- h Peau de Sole, $1.89
In a quality that will give satis-

faction in wearing and a perfect
blae!. ; sale price, $1.59 upward.

ui-Inc- h Black Satin, at $1.5
Soft finish end high luster; a

quality that will give satisfactory
wear; gale price, $2.25 a yard.

Black Satin Charmausa, $1.49
For pretty gowns, very soft and'

drapy; sale price, $1.49 a yard.
36-Inc- h Black Moire Silk, $1.49

In a good, heavy quality for
skirts; sale price, $1.49 a yard.

40-Inc- h Crepe de Chine, $1.59
Pure slk, black only, heavy

quality; sale price, $1.59 a yard.
40-Inc- h Freneh Crepe, $2.80
A heavy quality for dresses,

black only; spec;.',l, sale price,
$2.50.

36-Inc- h

Black Silk Press Poplin, $1.25
For skirts, dresses and waists;

special, $1.25 a yard.
Co. Main Floor

Trhn it tender little organs are
bound with a. congestion of
stomach waate la the bowela, Baby
Is a mighty uncomfortable, morsel
of humanity, and reflects tta dis-
comfort in its disposition. If
Mother will just give It a tiny
dose of a mild laxative, such as
lir. Caldwell's Syrup FopsiB. the
congestion will quickly loosen and
lie expol' and her child be nor-
mal and V.e.ppy onee more.

lir. t'ai(iw U's Pypip Pepsin Is
especially desirable for children,
because it contains no opiate or
narcotic drug, being a combination
of simple laxative herbs with pep-
sin, mild and gentle in action,
rositlvn in effect, and very palata-
ble. Children like it and take it
readily. Druggists sell Dr. Cald-
well's Syrup Pepsin for fifty cents
a bottle; a trial bottle, free of
charpe, ran be obtained by writing
to Dr. W. II. Caldwell. 4S Wash-Inflo- n

St., ilonticcllo, Illinois.

'AGBIPPE
It'.MiWWUUrtpe.. T

IKCCrC otaa-up-- a

per boa

Do Christmas

Shopping Now

Telephone Douglas 137.

W --Y

NftK

1

Sscana Floor

36-Inc- h

Black Chiffon Taffeta, 1.59
Soft finish, rich black, high

lustre; sale price, $1.59 a yard.
40-Inc- h

Black Chiffon Taffeta, $1.89 Yard
Rich, raven black and extra

wide; sale price, $1.69 a yard.
36-Inc- h

Black Chiffon Taffeta, $1.15
A very nice quality for skirts and

dresses; sale price, $1.15.
36-Inc- h

, Black Chiffon Taffeta, $1.39
In good, heavy quality, for

skirts and dresses; sale price,
$1.39 a yard.
36-I- Black Peau de Soie, $1.49

In pretty, riqh black silk, good
quality for wear; sale price, $1.49.

27-Inc- h

Black Pongee Silk, $1.00
. Regular Rajah weave, for tai-
lored dresses and suits; sale
price, $1.00 a yard.

36-Inc- h

Black Satin Duchesse, $1.69
The season's smartest silk for

dresses and suits; sale price, $1.69
a yard.

day admitted were good fighters.
For military reasons the move-

ments of General Hernandez are not
being revealed, but it became known
tonight the federal column, com-

posed of all branches of the service,
had left Chihuahua, City.

Resignation of Chinese
Premier Not Accepted

Peking, Nov. 19. President Feing
Kwo-Chan- g has refused to accept the
resignation of Premier Tuan Chi-Ju- i,

which was presented yesterday.
A Peking dispatch under Friday's

. date announced the resignation of
Premier Tuan Chi-J- ui and his entire
cabinet, and indicated the- - expecta-- ,
'ion that Hsu Shih-Chan- g, a prime
minister under the administration of
the late President Yuan Shi-Ka- i,

would be named premier to form a
coalition cabinet in which south and
central China would be given repre-
sentation.

Jordan Says Full Speed
Ahead With War Program

Seattle, Wash., Nov. 19. David
Starr Jordan, chancellor of Leland
Stanford, Jr., university, and for
many years a leader in the peace
movement in this country, declared in
a sermon at the Boyleston Avenue
Unitarian church here today that it
was plainly a man's duty to go "full
speed ahead" with the present war
program.

More Than 21 Millions

In Farm Loan Bonds Sold

Washington, Nov. 19. During the
last year $21,500,000 worth of farm
loan bonds were sold, the federal farm
loan board announced tonight 'and
additional bonds" are being issued at
the rate of approximately $3,000,000
weekly. They bear 4J4 pec cent in-

terest, are entirely free from taxes
and are secured by first mortgages on
farms for which loans are made.

Voluntary Manslaughter
Verdict in Enyart Case

Ordway, Colo., Nov. 19. A verdict
of voluntary manslaughter was re-

turned today by the jury in the case
of A. F. Enyart, banker of this city,
charged with the murder of J. W.
Black, an attorney of Nebraska City,
Neb., at Ordway, February 25, of this
vear. The case was given to the jury

' shortly after midnight last night. The
trial lasted a week.

Judge C. S. Essex of Pueblo allowed
the defense ten days to prepare argu-
ments for a new triaL .

?;d Cross Rushes Food

To Stricken Italians
..Washington. Nov. 19. Temporary

organization of Red Cross agencies in
Italy to meet the present emergency
has been perfected at Rome and Carl
Taylor has been installed as general
manager. Edward Edwire Hunt has
been appointed at the head of the
rivilian relief department.

Army Orders.
Nov. 19. (Special Telegram.)

fy Major Kdward Hayes, Infantry, national
irmy. will report In person to tho command-
ing general SSth division, Camp Dodsre, Des
Moines, for assignment to duty as adjutant
lu that division.

A Remarkable Clearaway of

"Mina Taylor" House Dresses
In Three Groups

At $1.25, $1.95 and $2.95

"Every Last Stick of Tris

FURNITURE
Must Be Closed Out

And in a, Hurry, Too; We Need the Room
for Our Holiday Stocks."

THAT'S the way the merchandiser of this section
to the salesmanager this morning and that's

why every piece of furniture is marked at less than the
original cost to us, several months ago which means the

Saving of Fully 75 Over What
the Regular Retail Price

Would Be at Present
4

YYY

DRESSES are odd lotsTHE numbers we wish to
discontinue that we may put
our stock in readiness to re-

ceive the new lines that will be
arriving soon.

There's a Great Variety
for Selection

The range of selection is ex-

tremely large, embracing al-

most every favored style of
house dress, in such materials
as percales, ginghams, cham-bray- s,

etc., in plain colors,
stripes and checks, trimmed
with braids and self-materi- al

in contrasting colors.

Dining chairs
Plain chairs

Library table
Dressers
Chiffoniers

Bed room suites
Bedsteads
Tabourettes

Tea carts
Etc., etc

Upholstered chairs
Upholstered rockers

Bed room rockers
High chair

Crib beds
Dining Tables

SPECIAL NOTE Included in this sale are three large groups of
"Mina Taylor" aprons, which have been greatly reduced in price,
and are now offered at 65c, 75c, 85c and $1.00.

Every piece sold as it is, with no ex-

changes and no returns. Each sale must
be absolute.

Burgess-Nas- h

Buy your ticket and get on the train! It will
tkke you right to Jacksonville no change
of cars all meals served in diners all
bother eliminated. The cars are of steel.

Kdnsas GnoiidciSpQCxal- -

Leave Kansas City 5:55 p. m., reach Jacksonville 8:25
second morning via Frisco Lines and Southern Rail-

way; the dirtct route.
Fred Harvey meals on the Frisco

For illustrated Florida booklet with list of hotel, end
for railroad fare and sleeping car reserve t ions,' address

J. C Lovriem, Division Passenger Agent, Frieo Lines
709 WaJasrt Straet. Kansas City, Me.

Co. Third Floor

they now lighten the work of

Again for Tuesday We Direct Attention to Our

"HELP THE HOUSEKEEPER" WEEK
Presenting the Things That Make Housework Easier for Women

T T'S A WEEK of educational features in house labor-savin- g devices, planned as a service and benefit to
J-- every woman who does her own housework, or those who want to make their home one where good
servants will want to be permanently employed. The newest utensils and implements are here and

They Are Being Demonstrated by Experts This Week

Burfess-Nas- h Co.

housekeeping. See the
Bread Mixer

in

uijiiiy Hi

for Sore luscles
A New Wonderful Combination

"Ulypto" Ointment Is the won-
derful new combination

Touch the skin with it
wherever there Is inflammation,
pain, soreness or congestion, and
the trouble passes away quickly,

MiAthlno-l- without thn least Irrita
tion or blistering. No more mua-tar- dy

odor. Why Buffer, wonderlngf
what can relieve you? Use "Ulyp-
to" Ointment at once on sore mus-

cles, stiff, aching Joints, for neural-pl- a,

rheumatic pains, earache,, back-
ache, catarrh, stoppage of the nose,
sore throat. pain In the chest, piles,
colds in the head and chest. "Ulyp-
to" Ointment contains also the prop-
erties of the wonderful eucalyptus
tree. "Ulvpto" Ointment Is sold by
all drug-gist- at 25c and 50c a .1er.
or sent bv the MacMlllan Chem. Co..
Falls City. Nebr.

Stop Your Cough, Quick'
To eoothe the throat, clear the

voice, stop hoarseness and cough
there Is nothing so quickly effective,
no pleasant to the taste as "Ulypto"
Cough Drops, the new scientific com-
bination, containing the properties

the eucalyptus. For children and
fof singers, smokers,

.everybody! 5c at all druggist.
Vandy, grocery and cigar store.

"UlyDto" Olntrtnt. is for nale aniJ
recommended in Omaha by Sherman
MeConneli's Five Store, Merritt Drug
Stores, Beaton Drug Co., Dundee
tnacy, Green's Pharmacy.

Lome and see how
Electric Washing Machine

and how it saves the kneading and makes the most de--
lifhtful breed. See how the

yl (LoiaegjgVI

and how it turns old back-breakin- g wash day into a
simple task. See the

Electric Laundry Irons
make quick, easy work of the ironing. See the

Electric Dish Washer
make play of dish washing. See how the

Vacuum Cleaner ,
sucks up the dirt infinitely better than sweeping, doing
away with that back-breakin- g drudgery. See the

Electric Range f
and how easy it is to prepare a whole meal. See the

Food Chopper
serves the busy fingers. Sec the

Rubber Gloves
save the hands. See the

Big Wonder Outfit
gathers in the dust from the floor or furniture and keeps
them looking like new.

Then spend a half hour looking over the TABLES OF
KITCHEN UTENSILS the little housekeeping helps that
need no demonstration you'll know their usefulness at
first glance.

Then look over the COOKING UTENSILS and see what
you are getting along without, which you could do the work
so much easier with.

Every housekeeper in the community will THOROUGH-
LY ENJOY A SIGHTSEEING TOUR among our demon-
strations and exhibits, and most of them will thank us for
making the suggestions that WILL MAKE HOUSEKEEPe
ING EASIER.


